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Congratulations on becoming eligible to promote at the next Black Belt Test.

You are scheduled to test on the test date on the front, but your test really

begins today! The key to your success is following these directions.

Enclosed please find your Black Belt Training Log Book. All items in this book

must be completed by your sixth rehearsal in order to be eligible to participate

in the Black Belt Test. Do your homework and practice, the rehearsals are

scheduled for 2 hours each. If skills are not where they should be, the rehearsal

will have to run longer. Be prepared for this.

Some of the requirements may seem pretty tough, but remember you have

many months to complete them. This is what goal setting is all about. You are

taking a big goal and breaking it down into smaller, more manageable goals.

These are the minimum requirements. Please feel free to exceed the minimum.

Some of the most important values of the Martial Arts are those of honor and

integrity. Therefore, you will be keeping track of the requirements on the

following pages.

We expect you to come to your final test in the best shape of your life and

better prepared than ever before!

Enjoy your journey,

Grandmaster Rondy, Master Champitto & White Tiger staff

P.S. This training log was made available to you 2 months prior to the date of the first

seminar. Its availability is made known by website, e-mail, facebook, twitter, instructor

announcements, Tiger TV playing in the cafe and my announcements at testing. Stu-

dents will receive bonus points for being aware of and meeting deadlines and require-

ments. Please keep contact records with us up to date.
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Fill out the application and belt order on the following page. Tear it out and turn it
into the office when you get stamped for payment of your first rehearsal.

Visit www.WhiteTigerTKD.com for more info on Black Belt Rehearsals

Do not attempt to turn in the application without getting your training log stamped for payment of your
first rehearsal. Do not forget to turn in the application when receiving your stamp for payment of your first
rehearsal.

Filling out the application
Follow these directions for filling out the application. Failure to correctly fill out the application may delay
your certification.

1. Check the box regarding the style in which the applicant is testing. Choose Taekwondo or Hapkido.

2. Attach with tape, a portrait photo of the applicant - do not cover the face. The photo is for identification
purposes. Make the photo similar to the size of the box, not smaller. An ID photo must be of only one per-
son. No hats or other items that may prevent this from being used for identification. Photos must be
printed in color on photo paper. Do not e-mail your photo, we need a print for your application. 

3. Nationality: If you are an American citizen, write “USA”. Do not write anything else. If you are not an
American citizen, write your nationality and attach a copy of your visa, green card or driver’s license -
anything that shows that you legally reside in the US. If we cannot prove this, you will have to apply for
your black belt from your home country. All Hapkido applicants will need a Birth Certificate/Passport.

4. Address: It does not matter if you move. Your certificate will be sent to White Tiger.

5. Name in full: Write exactly as you wish it to appear on your certificate. There is still a very good chance
that at least 1 letter will be wrong. There is not much we can do about this.

6. Date of birth: Spell out the month to avoid confusion. Be sure to write the year you were born, do not put
this year.

7. Sex: Write Male or female.

8. Current grade: If you are a bodon, leave this blank. If you are currently a black belt, indicate your current
degree.

9. Dan Certificate number. If you are a bodon, leave this blank. If you are currently a black belt, write your ID
number from your last certificate here. AND Make a copy of either your last certificate or ID card and at-
tach it to page 21 and attach another copy to this application.

10. Dan applied for: If you are a bodon, write 1st. If you are already a black belt, write the next level.

11. Fill in the testing date from the front cover of this log.

12. Sign your name (signature) where it says applicant.

Ordering the belt
1. Keep in mind your test date, and that you will be receiving your belt 6 months after that. You may have

that belt for at least another year or so before you are ready to test to the next level. Try to determine what
size you will need at that time. Many adults prefer a one-wrap, instead of a double wrap, see the office if
you need help determining your size. Belts do not come small enough for kids to use a one-wrap.

2. Check the appropriate box for your degree and style.

3. If you have a really long name, think about where the letters will end up. You may want to use initials.

4. Write your name neatly. The translation of your name in Korean will be at the translators discretion. 

5. The style of belt that will be ordered will be consistant with White Tiger style, lettering & colors as a gift
from Master Rondy. If you would like something else, you may order another. Most styles cost $30. If you
fail to turn in the belt order form on time, you are responsible for the cost of the belt & shipping.
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What do I prepare for each rehearsal?
You are expected to have your fees paid in advance, be in full uniform and on the mat at the beginning of the
rehearsals. The first workout should be filled out - it is for the month PRIOR to the seminar. Follow the instructions in
this training log and be prepared for the material covered in each rehearsal. Rehearsals are scheduled from 2:00-4:00pm
but may run later (especially on the last few rehearsals) if more practice is needed by the applicants. Allow for this in
your scheduling. Fees paid after the start of the seminar will be charged a $25 late fee. 
You must bring this training log with you to have it stamped when you pay for the seminars. 

When and where is the test? 
The next Black Belt test will be held on the date specified in the schedule/front of this log. The test will be held at White
Tiger Taekwondo in Cary, from 2:00pm to approximately 6:00pm. 

Do spectators need tickets to attend the test?
The testing will be public, Black Belt candidates will receive 2 free tickets at the #6 rehearsal. You must attend the sixth
rehearsal on the scheduled date to receive the free tickets. Any and all additional tickets maybe purchased for $25 each.
Dinner is provided at the end of the test. The ceremony in which you will receive your certificate and belt is held 6
months later during color belt testing at 10:45am. It is open to the public and free of charge. No one under 12 will be
allowed to spectate the test. We are not offering childcare during the test. 

Are cameras allowed at the test? 
You may take photos only at the end break when instructed, but NO video cameras/phones are allowed. Cameras of
all types are allowed at the ceremony 6 months later, in which you receive your belt and certificate. 

Where do I get information about the requirements/conditions of the test?
Follow the information and requirements in this book. Information does change from test to test, do not assume the
way it was done in the past is the way it will be done now. Information in this book is correct, information from other
parents may not be. Do not ask masters, instructors, other students, children near the office, volunteers, janitors, etc. 

What makes this test process valid?
In prior tests, we needed the recommendation of 4 to 7 certified Masters from Kukkiwon (the governing body of
Olympic Taekwondo located in South Korea) to conduct the test. Master Rondy now holds a high rank level to conduct
the test on her own. Master Rondy is a certified Kukkiwon judge and White Tiger is an approved testing site. But, as a
“check” system, White Tiger employees, student Masters and sometimes guests will continue to be invited to partici-
pate in the testing process. Upon receiving your Black Belt and certificate, you will be a registered Black Belt, recognized
in every country and accepted by the International Olympic Committee. Hapkido will be certified by the Korean Hap-
kido Association. Lady Tigers Headquarters is located at White Tiger.

How can other schools issue the certificates the same day as the test?
Most schools in the U.S. do not issue students with real Kukkiwon/Hapkido certificates, but certificates produced or
signed in their own office. These are not considered valid certificates by World Taekwondo Federation or the Korean
Hapkido Federation and White Tiger does not offer them. 

Other schools offer black belt certificates much cheaper and easier, why?
If someone is just issuing their school’s version of a black belt certificate, they may charge their own price and make
their own rules. In the end, the student does not end up with a valid certificate. 

What if my first degree black belt from another school is not real?
If you are a transfer student, and your certification is not valid, we cannot apply for your next higher level. We can
apply for first degree only. If you try to apply for second, and send in a phoney first degree certificate for proof, your
certificate will come back with 1st degree only, and they will not refund the extra money you paid for the higher degree.
Master Rondy can take a look at your certificate and advise you if yours is real. 95% of Black Belt transfers that have
come to this school have not been real. 
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What are the rank/training requirements for testing to Black Belt?
White Tiger requires that you train for a minimum of 5 months as a bodon and attend the rehearsals to prepare you for
testing.  First degrees need 1 year from the date of their first degree to be eligible to test for second degree. Second
degrees need two years from the date of their second degree and third degree, etc. Hapkido is offers the same, but
have the right to “hold” results for up to a year. You are expected to follow the training guides in this book, and must
attend a minimum of 2 training classes per week (not just demo, not just Leadership, not just weapons).
Bodon/Black Belt, (if you are already a Black Belt) will help prepare you for the test and have your skills ready by
the time the rehearsals begin. 

Who is certifying my rank?
Individual martial art schools are only able to test students (regardless of what they may claim) to 0 gup, deputy black
belt, or bodon - which is considered an "unofficial black belt". White Tiger has the capability to provide qualified
students with World Taekwondo Federation certificates from the Kukkiwon which are recognized by the International
Olympic Committee. Hapkido students are certified through the Korean Hapkido Federation. Your certification will
be recognized around the world and by every organization. Both of these organizations have strict guidelines for
certification. White Tiger meets these guidelines and is qualified to conduct the testing process. 

Is it possible to fail the test?
We will make every effort to prepare you for the test.  However, you may be held back until the next test if you are not
ready, and we do not feel that you could pass the physical or written test or fulfil character expectations.

What happens after I complete the test?
After you take the test and receive Master Rondy’s recommendations, your status will become "Provisional Black Belt"
(wear the Provisional Black Belt or Bodons may wear the black side up on bodon belt). This means you are higher rank
than a bodon, but lower than a 1st Dan. Children may begin to take Hapkido as soon as the Taekwondo test has been
completed. See the office to re-do your membership & receive discounts.

After I take the test, am I done?
NO. After you take the exam and before you receive your belt, you are required to learn the Pahl-gway forms and per-
form them at testing. If you tested for 1st degree, you are required to learn and perform 3 forms at testing; Pahl-gway
1, 2, & 3. If you tested to 2nd degree, you are required to learn and perform 3 forms at testing: Pahl-gway 4, 5 & 6. If
you tested to 3rd degree you are required to learn and perform 2 forms at testings: Pahl-gway 7 & 8. These are taught
in Bodon, Black Belt classes. They are to be performed at either make up or regular testings. They will be performed
only 1 per test, with everyone at the same time at the beginning of color belt testing. This continuation of learning and
performing keeps you actively training after your black belt test. We also ask that you help with either the low or high
rank portion of the color belt test if possible. To test for Pahl-gway form is $20 each - however, it is completely free if
you test at a make up or regular test date. You will only be charged the $20 if you fail to make one of the six available
dates and have to test privately with an instructor.  

How long will it take to receive my belt and certificate?
In about 6 months, Kukkiwon will send us your certificate from Korea. We will hold a ceremony to present you with
your belt and certificate. At that time you will become a certified Black Belt. The ceremony is held during regular test-
ing after the low rank Taekwondo students . The ceremony lasts about 20 minutes from 10:45 to 11:05am. There will be
a practice for the ceremony the night before at 8:15pm in the Phoenix Doejahng. We hold Black Belt tests and cere-
monies during the May and November Testings. If your certificate is delayed for any reason, you will not be presented
with your belt until your certification arrives. 

What are the conditions to receiving my Black Belt and certificate?
Your account with White Tiger must be up to date to receive your Black Belt and Certificate. You must have an active
membership and still be training a minimum of two times a week to receive your Black Belt and certificate and to 
attend the ceremony. You must have completed or are completing your Pahl-gway requirements on ceremony day.
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Quitters will not be honored or awarded. Exceptions are made for moving and illness. If your membership expires 
before your ceremony date, you must renew at least until the date of the ceremony. Memberships are extended in 
minimum one month blocks only. A Black Belt is more than just testing for the physical requirements. If you fail to 
display the Black Belt traits expected by Master Rondy and White Tiger, your "confirmation certificate and belt" may
be postponed or withheld. 

May I postpone my test?
Paid receipt from this session may not be used for next or a later session if you drop out. 

Is there a make up date for the black belt test?
There is no make up date for the test, you must wait until the next testing cycle. Private tests are now available, but
costly. 

Are there refunds for rehearsals after they are paid for? 
There will be no refunds for any reason on this training log or any paid rehearsals.

Are the training logs (paid portion) transferable? What if I lose it? 
You may not give your receipt or training log to anyone else to use. It has your name on it. Remember, paying for the
test in advance will help ensure that you actually test at the projected date. When you get cold feet, and you will, it is
not so easy to throw everything away.  Don’t lose it! Books and seminars must be repaid if the book is lost. 

What if I need to miss a rehearsal? 
Make every effort to attend the rehearsals. They are for your benefit. If you are going to miss the rehearsal, you are still
required to pay for the session in advance. Late fees are charged +$25. If you miss the rehearsal, you must pay for a
make up with an Instructor. The make up rehearsals will be charged as a private lesson at $99 which is arranged at the
office. See the office to schedule this make up. Make up times are flexible, but must be scheduled around the Instruc-
tors’ work schedules. 

When do I receive discounts off my membership for being a Black Belt?
Once you have become certified, you may see the office to redo your membership to take advantage of discounts.

What kind of discounts am I entitled to? 
As a certified Black Belt, you will receive discounts on your next regular Black Belt Club membership. First Degree
will receive $360 off, 2nd Degree $720, 3rd Degree $1080, 4th Degree $1440. etc. You will also receive discounts for
being existing members of the Leadership, Management, Demo, Redman or Counselor Team if you were on a 36 con-
secutive month membership and complete it. If you became a certified Black Belt in the middle of your existing mem-
bership, you may choose to renew it to get your discount. 5th is free.

When is a good time to join the Leadership Team?
Children may join at Bodon level and adults may join at green belt. If you have not joined yet, now is a good time. As
part of the Leadership Team, you should be helping with classes a minimum of one class per week and attending the
Leadership Team Seminar and Social each month. You will receive one bonus point for each class assisted and those
points will be applied to your Black Belt test. This will increase your overall score, and, the more active you are in the
school, the better you will perform on the test. 

How do I select a partner for the self defense/choreographed self defense?
No need to select a partner. You will be performing with a variety of partners, you will not need to rehearse or
memorize techniques with a specific person. The testing panel will score you individually, not as a team during the
test process. 

Is there a child/adult version of the test?
The same test will be given to children and adults. Children will receive help from an assigned reader (not their
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parent) with the reading or writing portion of the test. 
Is a child’s black belt equal to an adult black belt? 
A certified Black Belt under the age of 16 is called a 1st Poom, over 16 is called 1st Dan. They are the same rank, but a
Poom is not qualified to be an official judge or referee. When a poom reaches 16, they can receive their next Black Belt
Degree as a Dan. Proof of Birth date will be required. Fourth Degrees under 16 are called Poom, not Master until 18.

May I hold the board for my child during the test?
Parents may not be board holders, music players, lights man, readers or any other participant in the Black Belt testing
process. You may not have people other than the testing group assist you with the testing process. 

Do I have to pay for boards I break during the test?
Breaking materials will be supplied for 1st & 2nd degree Taekwondo and for the group break. Testing to 3rd or 4th+
degree might be asked to choreograph their own breaks and must supply their own materials. Specialty props, costumes
or advanced breaking materials, if desired, must be supplied by the applicant. 

Who may wear the black V neck uniforms?
When you are a certified Taekwondo Black Belt, you may wear the black V-neck uniform. If you are a member of the Lead-
ership Team, you may wear the  striped black V-neck uniform now. Chingoo uniforms for referrals also have a black collar. 

How much are the actual black belts? 
The Black Belt testing fee does not include a belt. If you are still actively training and have a valid membership,  Master
Rondy will have an embroidered belt made for you as a gift. If you are not still training or do not have a valid member-
ship, you may purchase a plain Black Belt for $10 or an embroidered one for $30. 

Where will any schedule changes be posted?
www.WhiteTigerTKD.com or facebook.com/WhiteTigerTKD or your email for any schedule changes after the printing of
this training log. Changes are extremely rare. 

What is the price for testing to Black Belt?
There is a charge for the series of Black Belt rehearsals. But there is not a fee for the actual Belt Test. The price of the
rehearsals varies upon which degree you are testing for. The fee is to be paid in advance of attending the rehearsal.

Testing to 1st Degree.....6 monthly payments of $95/month by online subscription
.........................................20% discount if all 6 seminars paid in full, paid online, prior to first rehearsal ($456).
(receive $10 OFF/month membership after testing, certification and completion of a 36 consecutive monthly membership)

Testing to 2nd Degree ....6 monthly payments of $145/month by online subscription
.........................................20% discount if all 6 seminars paid in full, in cash, prior to first rehearsal. ($696)
(receive $20 OFF/month membership after testing, certification and completion of a 36 consecutive monthly membership)

Testing to 3rd Degree ....6 monthly payments of $186/month by online subscription
..........................................20% discount if all 6 seminars paid in full, in cash, prior to first rehearsal. ($893)
(receive $30 OFF/month membership after testing, certification and completion of a 36 consecutive monthly membership)

Are there any discounts off the price of the rehearsals?
White Tiger will offer discounts depending upon your method of payment. We will give you 20% off if you pay for all 6
rehearsals in full, online and in advance of the first rehearsal. We are already receiving a discounted price as a group, so
there are no additional discounts for family members. 

What are the physical recommendations during the next 6 months?
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In addition to your regular training, use the monthly worksheets to help prepare for the test.
• 100 miles of running are required by the Final Exam Date. That’s about 4 miles per week, or 30 laps around the

White Tiger Track per mile. If you are under 14 years old, pick up a pass from the office to use the school track. 
•  6,000 minimum push ups are required by the Final Exam Date. That’s about 35 per day. 
• 9,000 minimum sit-ups are required by the Final Exam Date. That’s about 50 per day. 
• 60 reps of Gi-Bone Hyung 1 • 60 reps of Gi-Bone Hyung 2 • 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 1 
• 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 2 • 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 3 • 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 4 
• 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 5 • 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 6 • 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 7 
• 60 repetitions of Tae-Geuk 8 • 60 repetitions of Kor-yo & each required Black Belt form 
• 60 repetitions of the self defense techniques (1-28) 

Are the worksheets mandatory?
No, they are suggested. If you can’t physically do the recommendations, do what you can and strive to do more to-
morrow. The added physical requirements will help you to become physically and mentally ready for the test. There is
a big difference from the 15 minutes you spend on the floor testing for your color belts and the 2-3 hours you will
spend testing for black belt. We will not penalize anyone who does not complete the worksheets, however, we will
give extra credit points to those who make a good effort.

Are their other classes I can take to help improve my stamina?
Sparring and running will help you with your stamina. The Elite Sparring class on Saturday is an excellent 90 minute
workout. 

What are the Character Preparation requirements?
You are asked to do and document a minimum of 100 Acts of Kindness and Compassion.
You are also required to participate in the Black Belt Candidate Charity project. It is up to you do decide HOW you
will raise the money, but a minimum of $35 must be raised for the Community Cares Foundation (501 3C). 

The White Tiger Community Cares Foundation (501 3C) was created by White Tiger Taekwondo in an effort to use our
skills to positively impact the community. The Foundation works in conjunction with the Cary Police Department, and
school systems and benefits At-Risk children (gang avoidance and anti-bully). The Foundation provides training in
Martial Arts with an emphasis on the Black Belt Life Skills such as Focus and Concentration, Integrity, Perseverance,
Self Control, Motivation, Positive Attitude, Dependability, Responsibility, Respect, Honor and so on. 

White Tiger employees, The Cary Police Department and other local businesses donate their time, facility, and
transportation for the program. White Tiger Black Belt Candidates earn and donate funds to pay for the participants’
expenses.

This training program is offered entirely free of charge for the participant.  There are no fees for the participant for
equipment or services. The participants must earn their equipment, testing fees, books, tickets to special events by pro-
viding a completed document from their school teacher as well as providing evidence of satisfactory school grades.

The Foundation pays for these kids to have uniforms, sparring gear, Summer Camp, tournament entry, testing and
items needed to continue training in Taekwondo. When we started this Foundation many years ago, the goal was to
keep the kids in school, using Taekwondo as a reward. The Foundation is so successful, the students are staying in
school and graduating. White Tiger students have been so diligent in their charity raising efforts, the Foundation has
been able to offer these students full college scholarships. This Foundation has changed lives and is providing oppor-
tunity for our community’s at risk students. Feel free to exceed the minimum and help this program grow.

How will I fulfill the Charity requirement?
You are required to participate and raise money to benefit our charity. This requirement shows that you can use your
learned skills toward benefiting our community. Each candidate must raise a minimum of $35. You are to EARN this
money on your own (not begging for money or asking for handouts). Be creative, others have raised the money by
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holding garage sales, selling old clothes or toys, cutting grass, babysitting, doing chores, washing cars, washing dogs,
having bake sales, tutoring, etc. 

How do I prepare for the Written part of the test?
It is highly recommended that you attend a minimum of 5 Manual Study Classes. Parents may participate in this class.
See schedule for class times. Manuals and study flash cards are available online in the student section of our webpage.

How else can I prepare for the test?
• If you smoke, you will need to quit or cut back in order to handle the stamina portion of the test.
• Cut out or limit the amount of caffeine. This will make a difference in your forms.
• Make healthier choices in food/drink selections. Junk foods - foods with little or no nutritional value will weigh you

down and make you feel sluggish.
• Exercise often and consistently to relieve stress.
• Get enough sleep, strive for balance and consistency.
• Follow the directions in your training log to build confidence and strength in your ability. 
• Try to attend specialty sparring, self defense, forms review and adult intense classes.

How can I fulfill the requirement of a Personal Black Belt Project?
You are required to organize/arrange a personal Black Belt project to help promote the benefits of training in Martial
Arts to others. Your goal is to reach as large of an audience as possible and show the positive impact Martial Arts have
had on your life. This helps fulfill your obligation to “passing on” the arts as they have been passed on to you. This is
how you become a link in the chain. Only one person may claim a project as theirs - no “sharing” projects. Make sure
your audiences are over 150 spectators/readers. If a group is coming to White Tiger (field trip) the minimum audience
is 25. Following are the recommended Black Belt projects. Select one and begin working on it as soon as possible.
Make sure your project coveys the benefits of Martial Arts. See the last page for assistance in setting up school demos.

q Set up a demo at your school to promote goal setting or focus skills. School name ______________ Spectators:______

q Arrange to have White Tiger Masters teach PE at your school.  School name ___________________ Spectators:______

q Set up a demo at your place of employment (or your parents’). Company name:  _______________ Spectators:______

q Set up a demo at your Church. Church name:  _____________________________________________ Spectators:______

q Set up a demo at an existing festival (in addition to the festivals we already attend).
Festival name:  ________________________________________________________________________ Spectators:______

q Write, provide photos and have published an article for a newspaper or magazine.
Media name: ________________________________________________________ Distribution: _____________________

q If you can write in another language, you can have your story in a specialty publication. 
Media name: ________________________________________________________ Distribution: _____________________

q Set up a demo for an organization or club. (Girl/Boy Scouts, etc.)Group name:  ________________ Spectators:______

q Arrange for a children’s group to come to White Tiger for a field trip. (minimum 25).
This must be for an actual organized group - not a free birthday party or get-together for your friends.
Group name: ______________________________________________________ Participants: ________________________ 

q Arrange for a Corporate Workshop to come here for training. (minimum 25) Group: _________ Participants: _______

q Arrange for widespread recognition. TV, Cable, Ball games, etc. Event name:________________ Spectators:_________
q See the office for approval if you have an idea that was not listed. 

What are the 8 Parts of the Taekwondo Black Belt Exam? 
1. Written Test: covers rules & regulations, history, terminology. 50 multiple choice questions worth 2 points each. 
2. Basics: Kicking, hand techniques, blocks and strikes.
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3. Forms: all forms. Gi-bone to Pahl Jahng and Black Belt forms. Know them in any order, facing any direction. Be able
to perform them with distractions going on around you. Will be performed demo style.

4. Self Defense numbers 1-28 . You will perform these with the person next to you in line. You will also be performing
“free style” or “movie style” self defense with the others in your line. You will be assigned an attack to defend from.
Defend in as many ways as you can, use all your best techniques and combinations.

5. Black Belt Life Skill/Videotaped Interview. “How do you plan to contribute back to your Juniors at this school?”
Black Belt Project questions, Charity Project questions, etc. To be played at testing, ceremony & social media.

6. Sparring: One-on-One, Two-on-one. Stamina requirements.
7. Breaking: assigned by the instructor/Creative breaks for testing to 3rd Degree and higher.
8: Project to increase awareness of Taekwondo. Must prove your link in the chain. 

What are the 7 Parts of the Hapkido Black Belt Exam?
1. Written Test: covers rules & regulations, history, terminology. 50 multiple choice questions worth 2 points each.
2. Basics: punches, kicks. 3. Falling skills. 4. Ho-shin-sool. (self defense) 
5. Black Belt Life Skill/Videotaped Interview. “How do you plan to contribute back to your Juniors at this school”
6. Self defense Skits 7. Project to increase awareness of Hapkido. Must prove your link in the chain. 

What are the scoring Procedures for the Test?
There are a total of 100 possible points in each division. You must have a passing score in each category and at least an
A or B (80%) overall. You will receive an extra bonus point for every tournament and demonstration that you partici-
pated in. Keep records - there is form in the back of your manual. You may count demos or tournaments if you trans-
ferred from another school - be sure to indicate “prior to transfer”. You will also receive an extra bonus point for every
leadership hour logged on your Leadership Team card. The school has been keeping computer records. You will also
receive 10 extra bonus points for being “student or belt of the month”. 
Counselor Team will receive a bonus point for each camp activity they volunteered in. 
Everyone may earn bonus points for assisting with events such as Birthday Parties (provided that you are really
helping). There is a page in this training log for you to list all your extra activities. 
Bonus points will be added to the total. If you do not score high enough to pass the test, you may retest on the un-
passed portions without charge, but we will not hold up everyone else’s black belt, yours may be delayed. 
Results will be available a few days after the testing date. A message will be displayed in the cafe LED lighted signs,
facebook and the website when results are ready to be picked up. We will not publically post scores. 

Additional Requirements of the Black Belt Exam for 2nd Degree & higher: 
2nd dan • judge at 3 testings • judge at least 1 tournament (Hapkido judge at 3 testings) 
3rd dan • judge at 3 testings at testing since last black belt test • center referee for at least 1 tournament 
4th dan • judge at 3 testing since last black belt test • center referee/certification level • Project equivalent to a thesis
(ie. Master Rondy’s was the White Tiger manual) (minimum age requirement for some requirements) 

Are there things to start doing now to prepare? 
• Study the book. Study manual classes are available every week. See schedule for dates & times. Parents of young

children may attend this class also. 
• Join the Leadership Team. 
• Make flash cards of terminology, or use the free set & quizzes online. 
• Schedule time for rehearsals - mark your calendar.
• Begin thinking about possible project subject, or places to arrange a demonstration. 
• Attend forms classes to review forms 
• Attend self defense class to focus on techniques 1-28. Use the free videos posted online.
• Start raising money for the charity project. 

Agreement not to compete 
Applicants over 14 years old will be required to sign an agreement not to compete with White Tiger of Cary. Loyalty is
one of the Black Belt Life Skills required to obtain a Certified Black Belt from White Tiger.



12. 

MONTH 1 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of MAY)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. (Bodons will learn Koryo in classes.

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. (Bodons will learn Koryo in classes.)

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Patience

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Sacrifice

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Self Control

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Discipline

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Punctuality

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________





14.

MONTH 2 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of JUNE)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. 

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. (bodons will learn Koryo in classes.)

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Concentration

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Cooperation

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Perseverance

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Self Control

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Confidence

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________





16.

MONTH 3 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of JULY)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. 

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form.

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Integrity

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Respect

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Responsibility

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Humanity

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Commitment

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________





18.

MONTH 4 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of AUGUST)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. 

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form.

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Forgiveness

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Good Judgement

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Dependability

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Preparation

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Communication

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________





20.

MONTH 5 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of SEPTEMBER)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. 

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form.

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Temper Management

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Motivation

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Appreciation

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Honesty

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Self Esteem

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________





22.

MONTH 6 OF INTENSIVE TRAINING (month of OCTOBER)
Running: “Black Belt in training” passes available at office from track use if under Check each “q “ after running every mile. Remember to run

in a safe or supervised area. 

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q            

Push Ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 35 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q        

Sit ups: 
Check each “q “ after completing a set of 50 repetitions.

Week 1 q q q q Week 2 q q q q            Week 3 q q q q
Week 4 q q q q Week 5 q q q q           

Forms: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form. 

Week 1 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 2 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 3 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 4 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq
Week 5 g1q g2q t1q t2q t3q  t4q  t5q t6q  t7q  t8q  KOq KUq TBq PWq SJq

Self defense: 
Check each “q “ after completing each form.

Week 1 q q        Week 2 q q        Week 3 q q       Week 4 q q       Week 5 q q         
_____________                 _____________                 _____________                ______________              ______________
signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner signature of partner 

Played the App “Baekho Battle Trivia” or attended Tiger Trivia Class:
q Played Baekho Battle Trivia, Points earned __________________________  Date_____________________

q Attended Tiger Trivia Gameshow, $ earned __________________________  Date_____________________

Acts of Kindness and Compassion: demonstration of Black Belt Life Skills
Check each “q “ after performing every act. Write a brief description of the act.

Week 1: Leadership

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 2: Self Reliance

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 3: Effort

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 4: Endurance

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________

Week 5: Positive Attitude

q 1.     ________________________________________           q 3.     ______________________________________

q 2.     ________________________________________           q 4.     ______________________________________









WHITE TIGER REQUEST FOR PERFORMANCE
Demo information: The White Tiger Masters/Team will perform a demo and have you participate.
You may do a form, break boards, etc. Let the Masters know what you would like to perform (by re-
turning this form to the office) at least two weeks prior to the demo date. Tuesdays and Thursdays
are best times for White Tiger Masters since we do not have day classes. See the office if you have
another day in mind. The best time to try and schedule a demo is to find an scheduled assembly or
festival for your school. Prepare your information and why you want to bring your Martial Arts Team.
Explain the benefits for the spectators: learn about focus, build confidence, etc. If you have the
Masters come to teach PE class, find an hour or two when they would reach the most students.
They still have to come back and teach classes here all night, we don’t want to wear them out.

School/Facility Name:________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Main Contact: ______________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Arranged by: _______________________________________________________
Type of Event:______________________________________________________
Suggested Theme:  q Using Focus to Achieve your Goals

q Building Black Belt Character
q Bully Prevention
q Ladies Self Defense
q Other: _________________________________________

Date Requested:____________________________________________________
Number of Spectators: _______________________________________________
Average Age of Spectator: ____________________________________________
Electricity Available: c Yes   c No
Speakers/Microphone Available: c Yes   c No
Performance Space Info. (i.e. cafeteria, gym outside,etc.): ___________________
_________________________________________________________________
Space Against Wall or Center of Room? _________________________________
Time Allotment:_____________________________________________________
Parking Passes Needed?_____________________________________________
Performance Only? (or teaching class also)_______________________________
Mascot Requested? _________________________________________________
Flyers/Handouts Allowed? ____________________________________________
What will you be performing? __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
What materials will you need? (boards) __________________________________
_________________________________________________________________


